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LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

The collection, in the Cathedral, in 
aid of the poor, on Sunday last 
amounted to about. $40.

Rider Hapgard, the novellat, haa 
been selected as the Conservative 
candidate for Erst Norfolk, England

It is rumored from London, that Lord 
Rosebery has conferred with Campbell 
Bannerman, regarding the acceptance by 
the latter of the Premiership.

Ocr National holiday—Dominion Day 
1895 will be celebrated at Tracadie Croee 
by the holding of a Grand Tea Party 
In aid of the fonda of St Boaaventare’e 
Church.

At a large meeting held at Grand Falla, 
N. B., on Friday laat, Hon. Mr. Contigan 
was nnanimoualy nominated at candidate 
for Victoria County.

Hbnry Cook, ex-Ma nager of the de
funct Commercial Bank of St. John’s Nfl’d , 
haa been arrested on charges of embezzle
ment. Bail haa been refused.
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It is an open secret that 
the city. We are 

We have

Statement» founded on facte need no pillars of support, 
we oan and do sell cheaper them any other grocery house a,MV «■ 
caterers for all kinds of trades, and we warrant every article we sell. We have s 
large stock of Flour, Kerosene Oil and Tea, which we bought at the lowest figuret 
touched this season, and we intend giving our customers the benefit of those low 
figures. Flour from $3.00 per barrel up. 4 gallons, imperial measure, beat 
American Kerosene Ooil, with heavy tin, for $1.00. 5 pounds choice blended Tea foi
$1.10.

parts <
Eggs and Butter taken in exchange for cash or goods. Parcels delivered to al 
s of the city free of charge.

Grant & Go’s.
QUEEN STREET, CHA RLOITETOWN.

Se vice» In the Cethed al

Tun trade returna of the Dominion for 
February ahow an improvement. The im
porta increased $75.000, and the ^exporta 
'ere up, to the average.

Thbre haa been ne crossing at the 
Capea since Friday, consequently
foreign- mai la 
that date.

have been

To Stanley left Pietou o* Monday

*■ '11 eight o'clock yesterday morning. %e 
left for Pietou again this morning.

Collectors of Customs have been noti
fied from Ottawa that hymn hooka are on 
the free fiat, but to see that no false entries 
Ire made under this head.

Thk Broker firm of Meredith & O’Brien 
of Montreal announoe that they cannot 
meet their liabilities, and their «took will 
be sold under rules governing the Stock 
Exchange.

John and Waller Henderehott have 
been found guilty of murdering William 
Hendershott, at St. Thomas, Ont., in 
December laat, and are condemned to be 
hanged on June 18th.

. Mark Inman, of Argyle Shore, brought 
to market on Friday laat a carcase of pork 
which tipped the scales at 800 lbe. The 
pig was one year and nine month»’ old 
when slaughtered. Good I

Abdct the 5th of this month, Joeiab 
Ayers, formerly of Union Road, bat 
latterly of Allendale, Michigan, was 
Instantly killed at the laat named 
place by the fall of a tree.

Thk General Term of the Supreme 
Court of New York haa reversed the 
judgment convicting Erastus Wiman of 
forgery in the second degree, on which he 
was sensesced to five years and two months 
In the Stale prison, and he goes free.

The members of the Ancient Order 
of Hiberians in this city, celebrated 
SL Patrick’s Day by approaching 
Holy. Communion in a body at half 
past eight o’clock Mass, in th-. Gath, 
edral on Sunday.

The St. Patrick's Day 
in the Cathedral on Monday, com
menced about ten o’clock. They 
consisted of a Solemn High Mass, 
His Lordship the Bishop, occupying 
his throne. The celebrant of the 
Mass was Rev. D. B. Reid; the 
âeâcon, Kev. A. J. McDougall, and 
the sub deacon, Bev P. Hogan. 
After the Communion, Rev. Dr 
iMorrison, Sector of St. Dunstan’s 
College, ascended the pulpit and 
preached a most eloquent and ap
propriate sermon, taking for his text 
the following words, from the tenth 
chapter of the Book of Wisdom 
‘Wisdom entered into the soul of 

theHervant of God; and stood against 
deadful kings in wonders and sign*. 
And she tendered to the just the 
wages of their labours, and conduct;^ 
ed them in a wonderful way ; and 
she was to them for a covert by 
day, and for the light of stars by 
night.

in works as St. Patrick was. On this 
occasion, when celebrating the feast of 

-18s. Patrick, we should ask of him to 
Services I pray God to grant us those virtues 

which adorned hie soul. In this spirit 
we should live and in this spirit we 
should die.

Local and NewsSpecial

K. D. O. restores the 
stomach to healthy

MIAMI'S 
cure.

A Comfort

action.
HOSEY BALSAM «a sure

Sometimes.

When health k far gone in consumption 
then sometimes only ease and comfort oan 
be secured from the use of Scott’s Emul 
aion. What is much better Is to take 
this medicine in time to save your health

Ayer’s Sanaparilla is just what you 
want for a spring medicine—superior to 
all.

Nine-tenths of the cases of headache 
are censed by a disordered ' stomach. K D 
C relieve» headache instantly, and cures 
indigestion.

VERMIFUGE kills worms

The above is but a mere 
of this splendid discourse.

summary

St Patrick s at St Dunstan’s

At the Spaulding House, Duluth,
Minn on Saturday last Fred Jfarcott 
aged 25, and hie cousin, Geo. Marcott 
aged 13, were illustrating the working 
of a patent fire escape invented by the
former, when at the third story the ______,.
TIM nsrtad inot iboTii their heads, and 109 bad eufferedhe came back to Ireland to

„l,h I conquer it for the KiigABin of Christ j to
the two ehot toward the ground with 
frightful velocity. The boy was in 
Btantly killed and Fred Maroott was 
fatally injured.

The railroad has been badly snowed up 
since Friday last. The only train that 
reached hero Monday was the one from 
Georgetown Last evening a train arrived 
frda Sumraerside and a train from here 
also reached Snmmerside. West of 
Summerside the trains have been battling 
with the snow since Friday, and the Sourib 
train had not reached Mount Stewart last 
night. The Cape Traverse train got 
through last evening.

The Rev. preacher pointed out that .the 
inspired writer, wishing to picture to all 
mankind what had been accomplished by 
the servants of God, portrayed in vivid 
language their glorious deeds. By no 
other means than a special decree of divine 
inspiration oould such wonderful works be 
accomplished. These great and holy 
servants of God, were the instruments of 
Divine Providence for the accomplishment 
of glorious deeds, and for a guide and ex
ample to us. It is just, fitting and salutary 
that we should study and profit by their 
example.

The Old Testament was bub a figure of 
the new; and the great characters there 
portrayed, were but figures of those to 
come, under the new dispensation. Among 
the many saints and apostolic men who 
have adorned the Christian Church, there 
was none, he pointed out, to whom could 
be more appropriately applied the words 
of his text than to the glorious Apostle of 
Ireland, St. Patrick, lie had converted a 
whole nation to the true faith; he had re
duced a whole people to the sweet yoke of 
the Gospel. It was fitting that we should 
consider what bad been accomplished by 
this great saint of God. The contempla* 
tion of his life and works furnished salu
tary food for serious reflection. The 
Christian character was most beautifully 
exemplified in his life and works. Nothing 
but the power of God could enable him to 
accomplish what he did. In comparison 
with other saintly men, there was some
thing exceptionally grand in his character.

The Students of St. Dunstau’s 
College, anticipated the Feast of St. 
Patrick, by giving en excellent enter
tainment in the College Hall 
Friday evening last. There w 
large audience present and the pro

gramme was excellëûtly tendered 
The selections by the baa'd and or
chestra and the singing-of Master 
Patrick O'Coqnell came in for special 
praise. At the close of the enter
tainment Hie Honor, Lieut-Gover- 
nor Howlan, briefly addressed the 
performers, complimenting them on 
the- excellent manner in which they 
had acquitted themtelvcs. Follow
ing is the

PROGRAMME.
1 Irish Medley—“Quickstep”...........................

Band.
2 Solo and Chorus—“CanadA”........................

Glee Club.
Flute Solo—(Selected).....................................

V. Darveau.
Operating Sensation—Class...........................
Kr\S Orchestra.

Vocal Solo—“The Song of Fionnala’,.........
J. A Ready.

Piano Solo—“Sonate No 8”.........................
J F Gallant

.............................................."............Beethoven
Solo and Chorus—“Going Back to Dixie” 

A A McDonald and Glee Club. •
Overture—“Hyppodrome”............................

Band
• •••••»................................................. Boyer
Solo and Chorus—“Prayer on the Pier”...

J A Ready and Glee Club
10 Plano Duet—“The Royal Hunt”.................

Messrs Gallant and Donnelly
“The Jealous Blackbird”............................

Orchestra
12 Vocal Solo—‘'Spare the Old Mud Cabin”..

P O’Connell
13 Comedy—‘ The Rougeries ef Scapin”......

...  ................................................ Moliere
CHARACTERS.

In his youth he was forced to undergo 
the rigors of a cruel captivity, and to 
endure hardships and suffer everything 
that was calculated to render humanity 
odious in his eyes. Indeed, from a human 
point of view, he could have but little to 
give to humanity in return for what it had 
bestowed upon him. But marjt the force 
and power of the soul consecrated to 
God’s apostolic work 1 In return for all

weariness Indi- 
Ayer’s Sarsap-

HOSEY BALSAM, oiee tried,

That sense of extreme 
cates disordered blood, 
arilla purifies It.

«ISARDS 
always used.

Headaahe is the erg of nature for relief. 
Relief is quickly obtained when K D C is 
taken. Try it and you will sound its 
praise. K D C Co, Ltd, New Glasgow, 
N. S. Canada, or 127 State St, Boston, 
Mass.,

The Genuine Merit

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla wins friends 
wherever it is fairly and honestly tried. 
To have perfect health, yon must have 
pure blood, and the best way to have pure 
blood is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
best) blood purifier and strength builder. 
It erpells all taint of scrofula, salt rheum 
and all other humors, and at the same 
time builds up the whole system. ‘

Geronte....................................Howard Hackett
Argante................................. ............G F O’Neill
Leander, son of Geronte. ............V Darveau
Octavius, son of Argante................. W A Cote
Scapin, Valet of Leander................J A Ready
Sylvester, Valet of Octavius........ J F Gallant
Carl, Page...................................... J OJ Parent
Arnolph, Page............................Pat O’Connell
Francois...............................................................M Hackett
Pierre....................................... A J Donnelly

artin...................................................R Miller
14 Collection of Irish Airs...................................

Orchestra
god save the queen.

.Albert

Messrs. T. Milburn & Cot Toronto, 
Ont., have just issued » neat and readable 
publication under the title of “Milburn’e 
Magazine,” which contains many good 
things. The proprietors of Burdock 
Blood- Bitters are to be "congratulated on 
the enterprise they have displayed. Our 
readers can obtain a sample copy by en
closing a one cent stamp for postage to the 
firm's address. There is one story, “The 
Little Weaver,” which alone will repay the 
trouble of sending for the paper.

Yesterday, Feast bf St Joseph’s was 
appropriately celebrated in ti>s goqyçnt of 
that name in this city. In the morning 
Several masses were said, the last by His 
Lordship the Bishop. At this mass several 
new members were received into ç* the 
sodality. In the evening a sermon ap« 
propriate to the occasion was preached by 
Father MoAulay, and the exercises- were 
brought to a close by Solemn Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament, by His Lord# 
Ship tie Bishop, assisted by F*there Reid 
End Hogan. The decorations of the altars 
Were most charming and the music was

_____ *____ __ - . '

We are indebted to the Examiner 
tor the reporte we poblish today of 
the speeches of v Dr. Jenkins and 
Alexander Martin, Esq. in the Market 
Hall on Friday evening last We regret 
that ownig to the pressure on our 
•pace, in consequence of the report 
of 8t Patrick’s Day’s celebration, we 
are unable this week to publish the ex 
cellent speeches delivered, at the same 
meeting by Hon. Senator Ferguson, 
and William Campbell and J*T. Mel lie b 
E*q* But they will keep, we will 
publish them next week.

Lenten ser-Thf third of the courte of 
mens was preached in 8c Dunstan’s Cathe
dral, on Snnday night, by Father Arsen
ault. The subject of his disooruse was 
•'Hell,” and the words of his text : **De-' 
part from me ye accursed into everlasting 
fire prepared for the devil and his angels ” 
He first referred to the existence of hell. 
That there is a hell and that it is- eternal 
was shown by abundance of testimony. 
> 11 nations and peoples, both befoie and 
pince Christianity, bore testimony to this 
fact. Conscience was the same every
where, and conscience admonished us 
there was a hell. Hell began with the 
fall of the angels. Take away hell and 
you destroy heaven. Justice was one of 
the attributes of God, and His justice de
mands that there should be a place of 
punishment for the wicked as well as 
place of reward for the just. The 
preacher then referred to the torments of 
hell and their duration. These torments 
would last for eternity. He here, by 
comparison, impressed on his hearers 
pome idea of eternity. Did we keep the 
Remembrance of hell and eternity constant
ly before our minds, we would not fall 
|nto sin, but attain the end for which we 
Jfpf* created, Heaven,

reduce its inhabitants"' to the yoke of the 
Gospel, An examination of the life of this 
wonderful Apostle aud eminent Saint, re
veals to us thé most sublime virtues,in ad
dition to his zeal and devotion to the 
people whom he came to evangelize. His 
sanctity deeply influenced <those who 
carried him away to slavery ; his heavenly 
wisdom was a means of predisposing the 
hearts of those whom ho came to Chris
tianize, His inmost soul burned with 
zeal and his heart yearned night and day 
for the salvation of the Irish people. . In 
order to duly prepare himself for the ac
complishment of the great and Apostolic 
work which Providence had all along de
signed for him, fie drank deep at the founts 
of sacred learning and then went to Rome, 
the centre of Christianity, in order to re
ceive from the successor of the Prince of 
t4e Apostles, the requisite authority to 
preach the Qospel of Christ.

Here was a sublime example of Chris
tian peal> obpdienoe and prudence. Arn^ed 
with his credentials from the Pope, the 
Vioar of Christ, he knew be baff the great
est power and authority tha€ could be 
given to mortal man. He possessed the 
power to open the Kingdom of Heaven te 
those who sat in * darkness and in- tt' 
shadow of death, and the authority to 
reduce souls to the slavery of the Gospel. 
It was not pecesgary, said t|ie nev. 
preacher, to refep at any length to the 
wonderful success which attended St. 
Patrick’s Apostolic mission. This was 
well known t9 ajl. . Peginnlng alone, 
in ’ a few years he Converted a
whole nation. In this the hand of 
Providence was apparent ; for how else 
th{in by the assistance of a divine power 
could he bave accomplished -apeh marvel
lous results? In the suffering he endured 
to bring about these rgsqlts, wn may 

the supernatural qualities of his work. 
aim hunger, cold, and all manner uf 

privation were butsecondary considerations 
when there wag question of the Salvation 

+of the Irish people. The work which 
he accomplished was marvellous, even in 
the Providence of God. In view of 
these considerations, bow great should be 
our devotion and love to St. Patrick, as 
well as to the other Saints. Have we not 
evidence of a strong impetus of the Divine 
hand from the time of St. Patrick to the 

day? Where could we find a 
ter example of faith and religion than 
land? Looking back to the early 

ages çf Christianity, we see the true" re
ligion rising gradually from obscurity till 
all the civilized world bows before it. 
the Irish people, converted by ^t% Patrick 

!-we bave what Should make that religion 
1 dear to our hearts. It was not necessary 
be said, to refer to the long and cruel per
secutions suffered by the Irish people, for 
the faith delivered to them by St» Patrick 
Let it be said for the glory of the*faith, 
that it has overcome everything put forth 
for its destruction. It is a source of 
consolation to know that all human devices 
were powerless to weaken or overcome 
the faith of the Irish people. For cen
turies they practised their religion at the 
peril of their lives. This was, and is 
the greatest test of its divinity, that, in 
all these bitter persecutions and in the pri
vations and perils in which the people 
practised it, their faith remained in its 
unsullied purity. This should strengthen 
us to stand up for and never compromise 
the faith of St. Patrick.

nana n o 
present 
brighter 
in Irelar

Almighty God will not fail to reward 
all who remain true to this faith. Irish 
men wherever found should glory in this. 
It was a glory and a privilege that, 
wherever they have gone, this .faith has 
been the most precious boon of the Irish 
people. It had flourished throughout the 
whole world. All this should inspire us 
itith a desire of performing works worthy 
of that faith. This precious gem should 
never be lost. It cost the Son of God, 
His death and eufierings. Let us bring 
home to our hearts the benefits arisinj 
from such a faith. We shoulu
practise, not only our holy faith, but all 
concomitant virtues, as well, and we 
should constantly pray for the acquisi
tion of all these virtues. This. was 
the most fitting way to honor 8t. 

[-Patrick, This faith an! its preaching 
cost St. Patrick much suffering and many 
and severe privations. We should be* 
Christians not only in

Professor Robertson’s lecture, “The 
People’s Bread and Batter,” in the 
Opera House last evening, was one of 
the most interesting and practical dis- 
coarces that any audience could listen 
to. It ie deeply to be regretted that | 
the attendance was not very large. For 
nearly two hours he held the undivided 
attention of hie hearers, while he pre
sented to them, in a most convincing 
and pleasing manner, a wonderful 
array of facts, relative to the important 
business of providing ‘bread and butter’ 
in the moat approved and economical 
manner. He pointed out that the 
prosperity of the country was not 
dependent, so much, on the number of 
people in it, or of the spreading of 
these people over a great number of 
acres of land, as on the manner of life 
of these people, the food they used, and 
the way in which they cultivate- their 
farms. He showed the great influence, 
both mental and physical, that food 
had upon those who use it By means 
of diagrams, he illustrated the qualities 
possessed by the different articles used 
for food, and çle$r[y Rofntpd out the 
extravagance very often prevailing in 
the procaring of articles ni

f , whenmuch b»viyrfood COQld be purcba8ed
for one half, or one third the same out
lay. In a word, it was a lecture that 
ought to be heard, read and studied by 
every nr an, woman and child in the 
land- If, at any future time, we can 
procure it, we shall with the greatest 
pleasure, publish it,for the benefit of 
our readers, Mayor Dawson presided, 
and at the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks was moved in eloquent and 
appropriate terms by F. de St C. 
Brecken, Esq., seconded by Senator 
McDonald and supported by Charles 
Palmer, J3sq., and tendered the lecturer 
by the Mayor, amid the greatest ap
plause. He accepted the vote in a few 
well chosen words, and in tarn moved a 
vote of thanks to the Mayor for pre« 
siding.

Madrid advices of yesterday’s date, say 
the missing war ship “Regina Regente,” 
has been found near the straights of 
Gibraltar, sunk with only about eighteen 
inches of the masts above Wate’r. Divers 
have been sent to the scene. It is believed 
that all hands perished.

Ottawa advices state that the Cab net 
was in session all day Saturday, as well 
as on Monday And yesterday. Report 
says the Manitoba school question was 
under consideration. So far, however, 
no official announcement on that question 
has been made.

CHEROKEE
tvery time.

Dyspepsia seldom causes death, but per
mits its victims to live on in misery 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures Dyspepsia and 
all stomach troubles.

When so many people are taking and 
deriving benefit from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
why don t you try it yourself ? It is 
highly ̂ recommended.

Neglect of the hair often destroys its 
vitality and natural hue, and causes it to 
fall out- Before it is to late, apply Hall’s 
Hair Renewer, a sure remedy.

The clergy have tried K D C, and re
commend it to take away that feeling of 
oppression and overfullness. Read testi
monials and Uy K. D. C.

are prompt and effi-HOOD’S PILL’S 
lient. 25c.

Persons with delicate throat or lungs 
need to be. very careful at this season and 
have a supply of Hawker’s balsam for 
prompt treatment of the first symptoms of 
cold or cough.

NORWAY PINE SYRUP cures 
coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore throat, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc.

There jis magio in the soothing and 
healing power of Hawker’s Balsam. It 
cures coughs, colds and all tnroat and 
lung troubles.

Many children object to taking medi
cine, but all children love Hawker’s bal
sam the great cure for coughs, colds and 
sore throat.

MISARD'S FAMILY PILLS are purely
vegetable.
S TAKEN IN TIME

ftd’s Sarsaparilla has achieved great 
success in warding off sickness which, if 
allowed to progress, would have under
mined the whole system and given disease 

strong foothold to cause much suffering 
and even threaten death. Hood’s Sarsa*
Îarilla has done all this and even more.
t has been taken in thousands of cases, 

which were thought to be incurable, ana 
after a fair trial has effected wonderful 
cures, bringing health, strength and joy to 
the afflicted. Another important point 
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that its cures 
are permanent, because they start from 
the solid foundation of purified, vitalized 
and enriched blood. But it is not what 
we say but what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 
that tells the story.

BURDOCK PILLS do not gripe 
ation asicken. They care Co ns tip, 

sick Headache.

or
and

Public Meeting
. . —AT—

MOUNT STEWART.
A Public Meeting of Electors will 

be held at

MOUNT HALL,SÏWART
—ON—

Friday Eraii, 22ii list,
AT SEVEN O’CLOCK.

Speeches will be delivered 
by Hon. Mr. Ferguson, 
Alex. Martin, Esq., and 
others.

word; but aim March 20, 1896.—11

I was care d of Acute Bronchitis 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

by

J M Campbell, 
Bay of Islands.

I was cured of facia] Neuralgia by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.
. * Wm Daniels,

Springhill, N. 8. 
I was enreti of ohronio Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

George Tingley, 
Albert Co, N. B.

S»T ONE BAT.
FREE FROM HEADACHE.

Three Yeirs ef suffering, Headache every 
Day, and no. relief from doctors or medi
cine until B. B. B. made a complete cure.

Dear Sirs,—I had severe headache fer 
the past three years, and was not free 
from it a single day. I-used doctor’» 
medicine and all others I could think of 
but it did me no good. My cousin said I 
must try B. B. B., because it is the hest 
medicine ever made, and I took three 
bottles of it, with the result that it has 
completely cured me. I think Burdock 
Bloood Bitters, both for headaches and as 
a blood purifier, is the best in the world, 
and am glad to recommend it to all my 
friende. '

Miss Flora McDonald, 
Glen Norman, Ont.

TO DESTROY WORMS nnd expel 
them from children nr adults use Dr. 
Low’s Worm Syrup.

HOWTO CURE DYSPEPSIA.

Dyspepsia arises from wrong action of 
fche’stomach, liver and bowels. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia, and all 
diseases arising from it, P9 times in 100 

PLAIN EACT8.
As a prompt, pleasant and perfect cure 

for coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore throat, 
pain in the chest, asthma, bronchitis, 
croup, whooping cough, quinsy, influenza,. 
ànd ali throaV and lung troubles, Norway 
Pjne Syrup is the best remedy known.

EVERYBODY KNOWS.

den, Sussex, N. B. He says :—“My 
had a very bad cough that for ten days 
was most distressing, finally I tried Nor
way Pine Syrup, and one bottle cured her. 
1 have never found its equal.’.

WELL 
WORTH 
KNOWING
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JOHN MeKBNIÎA,
(or. Qnwn & Dorehester SU, 

Charlottetown.

—OF—

John McLeod & Co
MERCHAiYT TAILORS,

UPPER. QUEEN ST.

The term of the 
above partnership 
having expired we 
place our entire 
stock of

Cloths, Gents’ 
Furnishings, 

Readymade 
Clothing, etc.,

on the market, and 
they have got to 
go.

The slaughter 
sale-begins at once, 
and will continue 
until our immense 
stock is cleared 
out. Sale now on 
and for cash only.

LIST OF 
DISCOUNTS.
N»---ps, Meltons, 

Beavers, Broad
cloths, Worsteds, 
Serges, Tweeds 
Trowserings and 
Ladies ’ Mantle 
Cloths, 30 per cent 
off.

Fur Coats, 25 
per cent.

Fur Caps, Fur 
Collars,Fur Gaunt
lets, 30 per cent

Fancy Cotton 
Shirts, 50 per cent.

Odd Coats, Odd 
Vests, 40 per cent. 
":White Shirts, 
Neglige Shirts, 
Flannel Shirts 
Underc 1 o t h i n g, 
Wool Gloves, Kid 
Gloves, Buckskin 
Cloves, Hats, Silk 
Handke r c h i e f s, 
Readymade- Cloth
ing, Ulsters and 
Overcoats, 33| per 
cent off

The above la a sketch of one of a 
number of Coasting Vessel» that 
ooaat along the Atlantic sea-board, 
and who carry on. their ealle the 
ulad Tidings to mariner and lands
man alike, that

HAWKER’S CATARRH CURE
te a POSITIVE CURE for

Câfâ1RH
With all Its Attendant Evil» of

Bad Breath, Nausea,
Headache, Deafness, 

Rumbling In the Head; Etc.

HU EMEflE. PRICE OIL! Zf CEITS.
Ever>body in King*» Co N B know. MANUFACTURED BY

Mr Ger.s. pryden. of Mi,oheii & Dry. The Hawker Medicine Co. L’td.
I ’’My wife •T. JOHN, IV. 13.

M. J. Henry, of Toronto, Ont., says : I have bees 
» great sufferer for years with Catarrh, and have tried 
every remedy I heard of without obtaining relief 
until I tried Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, which gave me 
immediate relief and made» permanent cure.
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GREAT

-OF-

$13,000 worth Boots & Shoes
-AT-

DISCOUNTS FROM 20 to 30 per cent.

This stock is nearly all new this season, and will afford 
a good opportunity to buy good quality Boots & Shoes at 
unusual prices. <

The sale will begin AT ONCE, and will be f<| 
only. Goods once sold not taken back or exchanged cash

>

J. B. Macdonald & Co.
Market Square, Opposite West End Market House. A

This
Spring

We expect a continued rush. 
We have been making exten
sive preparations for it all 
winter.

We bid for no second place 
in the lines we manufacture 
and sell, we intend to lead in 
every way. Now is not too 
early to make your selections. 
Goods purchased now will be 
put aside for you until re
quired.

k Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

IT WONT 

HURT YOU,

Nor Will it 
harm us, .

IF YOU TRY OUR

NEW NICHLE

Wire Mattress.
Perfect satisfaction or no sale.

PRICE $5.00.

r

riffht & Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices

Cheap Clearance Sale
Now going on.

OUR STOCK OF

Ready-made Clothind
Will be cleared out at prices to suit a tired purse.

McKAY WOOLEN 00.

Lenten Season
At the Fish Market.

| QUINTALS Choice Table Cbdfish, ioo Quin-JL0U tals Hake, 50 Quintals Pollock, 150 Boxes Bone
less Codfish (extra quality), Fresh Codfish and Haddock, 
Herring in barrels, halves and quarters, Newfoundland 
Salmon (smoked and dried), Extra No. 1 Mackerel in all 
size packages, Shad, Finnan Haddies, Canned Salmon and 
Lobsters, Sardines, Digby Chickens, Yarmouth Bloaters, etc.

ALSO—150 Tubs Butter, Smoked Hams, Rolled and 
Breakfast Bacon, Pork, Lard, etc. GROCERIES of all 
kinds at lowest prices.

J. H. MYRICK & CO.
Charlottetown, March 13, 1895—2m

Dr, Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BY A

NEW METHOD.

!N"o Extra Charges

OFFICE—QUEEN STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Aognit lit, 1894—lyr

*

JAMES H. REhDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«rspooial attention glrea to Colteolfena

HOWIE Y TO LOAM^

I


